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Teacher	Features	

TF1	Mrs	Weidmann,	Sra	Back	Kindergarten:	Powerhouse	Park	Playdate!	

Join Mrs Weidmann and Sra Back for wonderful afternoon of fun games and 
snacks at the oceanfront Powerhouse Park at 15th Street in Del Mar. Two lucky 
winners from each kindergarten can attend, parents are asked to provide 
transportation to and from the park, carpooling allowed and encouraged. 
When: Wed, March 22; 1:00pm - 2:30pm 
How Many: 4 (2 from each class) 

TF2	Ms	Bullis	4th	Grade:	VIP	Pizza	Lunch!	

The lucky winner gets to invite 3 friends to enjoy a special pizza lunch party with 
Super Star 4th Grade Teacher, Ms Bullis! Take over the classroom and enjoy 
piping hot slices with friends for the best school lunch ever! 
When: Date to be determined by winner and Ms Bullis; 11:45-12:30 
How Many: 1 winner can invite 3 friends 

TF3	Ms	Farmer,	Ms	Reade	3rd	Grade:	The	Best	Way	a	Cookie	Can	Crumbl!	

2 lucky winners can each bring a friend to join Ms. Farmer and Reade on a walk 
to Crumbl Cookie, then back to the classroom for an afternoon of board games! 
When: On a Wed to be determined by the winners directly with Ms Farmer & 
Reade; 12:30-2:30 
How Many: 2 winners, each can bring 1 friend 

TF4	Ms	Singer,	Ms	Scholz	5th	Grade:	One	Paseo	Lunch	&	Treat	Trip!	

One lucky winner from each 5th grade class can bring a friend to Join Ms Scholz 
and Singer at One Paseo after school on a Wednesday for lunch and dessert! 
Pizza, burgers, cupcakes, ice cream and more- One Paseo has it all! A parent 
will need to provide students with transportation to and from One Paseo. 
When: On a Wed to be determined by the winners directly with Ms Scholz and 
Singer; 12:30-3:00 
How Many: 1 winner from each class, each can bring 1 friend 

	 	



TF5	Mrs	Pratt	4th	Grade:	Torrey	Pines	Adventure	

Enjoy an awesome afternoon hike in the Torrey Pines State Reserve with long-
beloved Hills Teacher, Mrs Pratt! Explore the beautiful trails, spot soaring falcons 
and ospreys, and take in the sweeping views. Parents will need to provide 
transportation and one parent will need to accompany the group. In the event of 
bad weather, the winning bidders will re-schedule directly with Mrs Pratt. 
When: On a Wed to be determined by the winners directly with Mrs Pratt; 12:30-
3:00 
How Many: 2 winners, each can bring 1 friend 

TF6	Mrs	Sorenson	3rd	Grade:	Rock	Star	Song	Recording!	

Join part-time professional musician and full-time Rock Star Teacher, Mrs 
Sorenson, in the Bach To Rock studio to record your 3rd Grader's breakthrough 
jam! 
When: Coordinate a Sunday directly with Mrs Sorenson and your Rockstar 
How Many: 1 Winner 

TF7	Ms	Barton,	Ms	Kuntz	2nd	Grade:	After	School	Classroom	FunSpolsion!	

When the school day ends, the party begins with Ms Barton & Kuntz! 2 lucky 
winners can each bring a friend to stay late on a Wed and have an awesome 
time with games, a movie and tons of snacks! 
When: The winners will schedule a Wed directly with Ms Barton & Kuntz; 12:30-
3:00 
How Many: 2 winners; each can bring 1 friend 

TF8	Mtra	Loza	1st	Grade:	¡Festival	De	Cine!	

Get ready for Un Dia Especial! One lucky winner and 3 friends get to enjoy a 
Spanish-Language movie after school on a Wednesday! Popcorn and treats will 
be served. ¡Maravilloso! 
When: The winners will schedule a Wed with Mtra Loza; 12:30-2:30 
How Many: 1 winner can bring 3 friends 

	 	



TF9	Ms	Bradshaw	1st	Grade:	TGIF	Pizza	Party	Time!	

Whoa! Pizza, popsicles and lunchtime Friday fun with Ms Bradshaw?! What a 
way to start the weekend! two winners can each bring 1 friend) so 4 SurfRiders 
can enjoy this awesome lunch break! 
When: On a Friday to be determined by the winners and Ms Bradshaw; 
Lunchtime 
How Many: two winners can each bring 1 friend for 4 total. 

TF10	Sr	Cisneros	2nd	Grade:	¡Miércoles	Madness!	

2 SurfRiders can each bring a friend to stay after school on a Wednesday with 
Sr. Cisneros! Movies, games, treats, FUN! 
When: On a Wed to be determined by the winners and Sr. Cisneros; 12:30-2:30 
How Many: 2 winners can each bring 1 friend for 4 total 

TF11	6th	Grade	Team	6th	Grade	Rules	The	School	Pizza	Party!	

Let's get all the 6th graders together for a pizza lunch as they celebrate their final 
year as SurfRiders! 
When: During lunch on a date to be determined by the 6th Grade team; 11:45-
12:30 
How Many: All 6th Graders welcome! 



VIP	Experiences	
 

V1	Principal	for	the	Day	

Is your SurfRider ready to be the boss? Two lucky students will each take a turn 
being the Principal for the Day, shadowing Mrs Sleet! Help with morning 
announcements, check out the staff lounge, even take a spin in the Principal's 
desk chair! But there's work to be done too. The winning SurfRider will be called 
on to help with class story time and be a special Teacher's Aide! 
When: TBD by Principal Sleet, will be communicated to winning bidders; Date 
TBD by Principal and winners. 
How Many: 2 winners 

V2	Birthday	on	the	Marquee!	

Celebrate your SurfRider's birthday with a special shout-out on the Hills 
marquess on their big day! 
Restrictions: Marquee messages will be subject to approval by the principal; 
messages should be "Happy Birthday (insert name),” with no nicknames. Each 
monthly message will be displayed for approximately two days. There will be no 
message in July. 



Socials	

S1	Minorca	State	University	College	House	Party!	

These SurfRider parents are riding the wave back to college, and the Minorca 
State chapter of Omega Mu Gamma is taking new pledges! Wear your comfiest 
jeans and fave college T while you enjoy updated versions of classic campus 
food and rock out to a playlist of all the great college bands. Frat party games will 
take over the backyard, and the TV will be tuned to NCAA basketball so you 
won’t miss a bracket-busting moment! All the fun of a collage bash with no 
student debt? A+! 
Hosts: Hills Parents on Minorca Cove: Michelle Salz-Smith, Whitney Kirk, Ilona 
Barash, Erica Davis, Teryle Aguilar, Roberta Vergan 
When: Sat, March 18, 2023, 6:30-9:30pm 
Where: The Kirk House 

S2	Kids	Video	Game	Truck	Party!	

Calling all gamers! Let your SurfRider have an epic time after school playing 
video games in a tricked-out game truck with all the coolest titles! Kids enrolled in 
after-school programs will be escorted to and from the game truck. Game On! 
Hosts: Sara & Craig Johnson 
When: Wed, Dec 7, 2022, 12:30-2:30pm 
Where: Outside Hills entrance on Mango Drive 

S3	Family	Kickball	Throwdown!	

Kids and parents, get ready for an afternoon of kickball fun! Play a few innings, 
maybe enter the Long Kick or Bullseye Kick contests, then kick back with pizza 
and treats! 
Hosts: Jonny Wing, Dave Krummen, John Hellmann, Jeff Harasha, Adam 
Hickey, Matt Kirk, Matt Skinner 
When: Sun, Jan 22, 3:00-5:00pm 
Where: The Hills Field 

	 	



S4	Feel	Your	Best!	4	Week	Health	&	Wellness	Coaching	Program	

If you're looking for a reset and want the accountability and expertise to get you 
there, the 4-week program is for you. Start with a deep dive analysis of your daily 
routine and goals with Hills parent and certified nutrition and wellness coach, 
Chelsea Valentino. Chelsea will curate a custom roadmap to your goals and 
follow-up with daily online support, weekly calls and nutritional coaching that 
never involves a scale. Invest in you! 
Host: Chelsea Valentino 
When: TBD by coach and participant 
Where: TBD by coach and participant 

S5	Learn	to	Make	Tamales!	

Learn to make tamales, the classic Mexican dish beloved the world over! 
Tamales are traditionally made in a group, which spreads out the work but also 
creates a communal, party-like atmosphere in the kitchen! Hills parent, Stephanie 
de los Rios will guide winners through the fun process of creating South Texas 
style tamales with recipes handed down by her Mother in Law. Learn, laugh and 
enjoy your own handmade, freshly-steamed tamales! 
Host: Stephanie de los Rios 
When: March 11th, 4:00 PM 
Where: Casa de los Rios 



Live	Auction	

LA1	Kindergarten	Art	The	Dandelion	

Kindergarteners are like dandelion seeds- beautiful and fun, then off growing like 
a weed before you can make your wish! Preserve a special memory of their start 
to elementary school with this unique work showcasing finger stamp dandelion 
seeds on canvas. 

LA2	1st	Grade	Art	Butterflies 
Just like butterflies, your first graders used ink pens, water and their boundless 
creativity to metamorphose everyday coffee filters into a beautiful expression of 
light and color. Get in your bid before this work flutters away. 

LA3	2nd	Grade	Art	Nature's	Weather 
Looking to nature, each of our 2nd graders used acrylic paint to create an original 
work on a tree limb. Each piece has been securely mounted to a frame to form a 
welcoming wreath, perfect for the home or garden. 

LA4	3rd	Grade	Art	Kandinsky	Circles	

With inspiration from expressionist artist, Wassily Kandinsky, our 3rd graders 
captured balance and harmony in hand-cut felt circles secured with a button. 
Bring color and calm to any room with this warm and inviting piece. 

LA5	4th	Grade	Art	The	Art	of	Cornhole!	

Have fun with your art with this awesome cornhole set hand-painted by our 4th 
graders. This professionally-constructed set was built by the experts at Ultra Bag 
Toss right here in San Diego. The folding feet and carry handles make the 
boards easy to store and use, but the unique 4th grade finish makes them art! 
Eight bean bags are included so you can start playing today! 

LA6	5th	Grade	Art Happy Heart 
Scraps of wood destined for the fire pit have been forged into a wood sculpture 
by your 5th graders. Each unique, hand painted piece was carefully placed into 
the final collaborative heart to bring color and joy to any empty wall. 

	 	



LA7	6th	Grade	Art	Wire	Figures	

Drawing inspiration from metal sculptors, the 6th graders have created incredible 
wire figures as unique as they are. Can you spot the handstand, the cowboy hat 
or torch? A metaphor for the beauty of differences, suitable for any room. 

LA8	Raise	A	Paddle:	Recess	Rack	&	Scooter	boards	

It's time for every SurfRider's favorite subject, PE! But wait, the jump ropes are 
over there, the hula hoops are under that, and all the playground balls just rolled 
away…Coach G needs a Recess Rack! This sturdy, stainless steel 
organizational system rolls everything our kids need to get moving into place and 
back away in no time! And speaking of wheels, lets raise the paddle for our own 
set of scooter boards! We've borrowed scooter boards from The Heights and 
they're a hit! And don't worry, these are not the finger-smashers of our youth. Oh 
no, these scooter boards feature large, durable outdoor casters and an over-
sized seating area that put tons of space between hands and wheels, plus they 
offer greater mobility and control for greater fun! Perfect for Wheels Day and all 
school year long! 
1 recess rack and 1 set of scooter boards (plus shipping): $1,360. 2 recess racks 
and 1 set of 6 scooter boards (plus shipping): $2034 


